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Development of pore pressure in cohesionless soils 
with initial shear stresses during cyclic loading 
By LIIIS Bo lbsen and H. Moust Jacobsen, Aalborg University, Denm8lk 
ABSTRACT: A nulbtr of lriaxial ltsts with tht loading hartonically oscillating around 
an initial and anisotropic stress stilt have bttn ptrforttd. Klrtby tht influtnct of 
tht initial lhtar str111 on tht dtvtlopttnl of port prttsurt in a cohtsionltts sand 
sptcittn, have bttn clarifitd, A litplt lhtory describing lht dtvtlopHnl of lht dtgru 
of IObilizalion tilh tht nuebtr of cycltt havt bttn prtltnltd, 
IJrTilODUCTIOII 
In 1966 Seed and Lee wrote the first article on liquefaction in sand during 
cyclic lo.~ding, Since then a l(t.rge number of .articles describing the tri-
sxial testlng of sand under different types of loads have been publicized. 
A great de'i>l·· of .these. tests have been ·performed from an isotropic stress 
statl'Lal)d.l!hows .. very .. ~ittle. resistance against liquefaction. Should these · 
results be takim seriously; almost atr· construct ions carrying variable . 
loads caused by winds, waves, currents or earthquakes would be likely to 
suffer from failure due to liquefaction. 
One of the reasons why this doesn't happen is the occurrence of shear 
stresses in the soil under a foundation before the application of a given 
varible load that should have caused the liquefaction. The shear stresses 
are caused in part by the anisotrop consolidation of the soil, and in part 
by the load of the construction. Consequently some articles describe the 
fact that anisotropic consolidation increases the liquefaction resistance, 
e. g. Castro and Poulos <1977>, and some describe the influence. of initial 
shear stresses in the interval from istropic stress state to the state of 
failure e. g. Loung <1980). 
This article attempts to link the results of static triaxial testing to· the 
results of cyclic triaxial testing and thereby explaining the influence of 
initial shear stresses. A theory accounting for this is suggested and put 
into a simple mathematical for~ 
CATEGORIZATION OF THE LIQUEFACTION PHEMOMENON 
The phenomenon initially referred to as "liquefaction" is caused by the 
change of the pore pressure due to stress variations under undrained 
conditions. The change in effective stresses caused by positive or negative 
pore pressure build up is categorized in the following way: 
!8 
. ,:?, . 
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- A positive pore pressure is built up causing the effective stresses 
to fall until the ultimate bearing capacity is reached. This pheno-
menon is termed "Liquefaction• and is shown by sequence A in figure 1. 
- A positive pore pressure is built up causing the effective stresses 
to fall until a stable condition is reached. The ultbate bearing 
capacity of the soil has not been reached. This pheno .. non is ter .. d 
•cyclic mobility• and is shown by sequence B in figure 1. 
- A negative pore pressure is built up causing the effective stresses 
to increase until a stable condition. The ulti .. ta bearing capacity 
of the soil is consequently increased. This pheno .. non is ter.ad 
•stabilization• and is shown by sequence C in figure 1. 
The definitions of these pheno .. nons have given cauee for argu.ent between 
the writers of different articles. However the definition presented in this 
paper is based on the test results which will De preeantad in the follow-
ing. 
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Figure 1. Categorization of the liquefaction phenoaanon. 
LABORATORY EQUIPIEIIT 
In triaxial tests the changes in stresses, strains, volume and pore 
pressure are measured on the outside of the test speci .. n. Therefore it ie 
essential that the conditions inside the test speciHn are homogeneous 
during t,he test. This Mans that the equipment must have smooth pressure 
heads and ,the speciun height must be equal to the dtaaeter. Thie paper is 
based on tests perforaed in the static and dynaaic triaxial cell of the 
usual danieh type which Meh these require .. nts. The loading in the cyclic 
tests er's einus wawes wf. th a constant amplitude. This equip .. nt has been 
;g 
----------------------------------~ .. 
developed et. Aalborg. University Center by the foundation division. 
The teo;;ts have. been perforiK!d using two sand sorts Vestbjergsand and Lund 
No. 0. T!)e gr•in size cur.ves for these sands are shown in ·ngure 2. 
Figure 2. Grain size for the sand sorts. 
.. --· 4 . 
Table 1 contains geotechnical proport.ies of the· sands. 
Vestbjergsand Lund no 0 
dao 0; 11 o. 4 
Coefficient of 
uniformity u 3.6 1. 7 
" void ratio e 0.62 . 0:63 
Relative density I., 0.77 0. 7 
Angle. of fric:ti_on. •• 34. 7' 41. 8' 
Effective cohesion c' 5,0 4-.5 
Table I. Geotechnical proporties of sands. 
The test specimens have been prepared by the pluviation method. The speci-
mens were ·fully saturated using a total vacuum. Consequ~nt}y all speci_IIE!ns 
have been subjected to an isotropic consolidation close to 100 kPa. · 
STATIC TRIAXIAL TESTS 
For a dense sand, the conventional drained trhxial test, the CD tes-t,· 
st.arta with en isotropic conl'inement a3 , which 1& 1111intainad constant while 
t-he deviatoric .atr.ess a, -a3 increases. Ini t"ially th~ volu!U decreases, then. 
tile. volume decrease rate slows down and· b&c.oJDes ze.ro. This ·tendency ie then 
gc reversed as · the volume increases in order to disengage the part icHi · 
{1 
interlocking and allow large relative 110vements. This volume increase 1S 
called dilatancy. The point where the volumetric strain rate ly = 0 is 
snown f ~r three tests in figure 3. 
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Figur 3. The point where the test specimens dilatate, and lv = 0 
Loung (1980> utilizes the deviatoric stress level 
from compressive volume changes to dilatation 
"characteristic state• in the soil. 
Figur 4. The •characteri•tic Une. • 
at the moment of passage 
in order to define a 
If the deviatQric stress levels at the "characteristic state• are plot in a 
a,-a.,, a., diagram, for different tests with different confinement pressures, 
see figure 4, they will define the "characteristic line• CL. Under this 
line the volwae will decrease, over the line the volwae will increase, 
provided that the confinement pressure is constant. 
CYCLIC TRIAXIAL TESTS 
A somewhat~ &illihr line has been found to exist for undrained, cyclic 
triaxial tests on dense sends. The test results shows the exietence of an 
equilibriua state in which the poaitive pore preaeure generated during 
loading equals the negative pore pressure generated during unloading. This 
state is called the •stable state•, since cyclic loading with constant 
stress amplitude does not result in C:hanges of the pore pressure over one 
cycle. This .aans that the effective stresses re .. ins constant. 
If the ll&&n values of the a,-a3 and a .. stresses over one cycle at the 
•stable state• are plot into a a,-a .. , a3 diagraa for different tests having 
different anisotropic stress levels,· a •stable line• M. will fora as shown 
in figure 5. 
Figur 5. Cyclic loading in triaxial testa. Examples of two stable stress 
sequences. 
A: Increasing pore pressure. 
8: Decreasing pore pressure. 
As can be seen froa the figure, positive pore pressure will be built up 
under the M. line which will cause the effective stresses to fall, sequence 
A <cyclic .ability>. <>ver the M. line negative pore pressure will be built 
up which will cause the effective stress to increaee, sequence B 
g.t, <stabilizatton>. Both sequences are characterized by the fact that they 
approach a stable condi tlon. Liquefaction can only occur 1f the aapll tude 
on the cyclic loading is so high that Coulomb's failure criterion is 
reached before the stable state is reached. 
The •stable line"~ has been found to lie below the "characteristic line• CL 
introduced by Loung. 
DEGREE OF MOBILIZATION 
In order to interpret tests with different deneities or teste with 
different send sorts it is nescessary to repreeent the etreeeee in e non 
dimensional forL Many researcher• use the stress reletionehip defined by 
the deviatoric strese a,-a2 divided by the confinement pressure a2. However 
this relationship depends on the strength of the eoil which is a function 
of the density index 10 • Therefore the degree of .obilizatton is used. The 
degree of mobilization is defined as the devietoric ~: stress divided by 
the devietoric strees at failure found et the ea .. confining pressure a3 • 
a,-a3 
M= 
TIEOIY OF STABILIZATial 
Based on the •stable state• pheno .. non e simple theory is suggested. The 
following definitions ere introduced: 
- c is the drained deviatoric stress level before the cyclic loading 
begins. 
- Mm is the meen value of the degree of mobilization M on each cycle. 
The initial vel ue h called Mm 0 , and must correspond to the drained 
condition that exists before the cyclic loading begins. 
- "--M i~ the maximal value of M at eeeh cycle. 
- N is the nuaber of cycles. 
During the cyclic loading Mm will atteapt to approach the stable state M. 
Is Mm < M,., corresponding to sequence A in figure 5, a positive pore 
pressure will be built up. Stable conditions will eaerge, when M. = M.. If 
however, M..M exceeds 1 before this eteble condition ie reached, liquefac-
tion will occur. 
Since the stress aaplitude a is constant Mm.M can be expressed es 
"-·M = k Mm (1) where 
k = <a + cl I c. 
A formula for Mm must be designed in such a way t.het M. reiiSins conetent 
when M. = M.- Thus the following foraule is suggested 
(2) 
where f <NJ is a function which must be zero for N = 0 a'nd one for N = •. 
The e;implest possible expres.sion is 
f<NJ = N I <N + NPJ 
where N° depends on ~0• 
b) c) 
M "' "' 
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Figure 6. DevelopJDent of the degree of· 110bilization during cyclic loading. 
a: Increasing M...ax resulting in the stable ·state. 
b: Increasing M...ax resulting in liquefaction. 
c: Decreasing ~-x resulting in the stable state. 
Figure's showS the thr~e pdssible development!~ of M... and M...ax 
loading. These have been calculated from (IJ end <2J. a: 
mob~~-H,¥•; b: ; shows, liquehct ion !lnd F shoW!i stab1.11Zat ion. 
during cyclic 
shows cyclic 
Th~,}_\l,!tory,_,gf ~tabiliz,a,Uon as H_ has been pro.11os,ed _ here, should not be 
appl!~~-- t<Ltests folher11 ~o = _ 0. This howev•r 1s not a very interesting 
case tn- tri.axial_· testing Since failure Jn IIO&t, cases will be caused by 
tension, w1 th the spedm•n becoming hourglass &haplld and having an alllost 
horizontal failure line. This type of fa!lure was qbserved frequently 
during the earliest investigation, and is known as •necking•, Lee <1976>. 
jlti-£~_WATIPN OF TEST RESifi.ts 
. ,)i ,.·; 
T~~"'d'e'~~lopm~nt of M...ax i~ three different tests are shown in figure _7 by 
circles and triangles. In test 6730 M... 0 was al110st equal to M,., conse-
quently almost_ oo pore pressure was built up. , Th11 difference between ~o 
and M,. was bigger in tests 6729 and 6732 causing a relatiVely great pore 
pressure build up. CoiDilon to these tests are that they approach the •stable 
stete•, in the case of test 6729 -the •stable state• is reached close to 
failure. 
The, ,variatiql) of M...ax ,calFulated using <IJ is compared to test results in 
figure 7. fn the calculoition. of M...ax hes been us_ed e value of M. = 0. 3,, 
This value of M. is a mean value of' the test results shown in table 2. 
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Figure 7. Comparison of observed values of Jlt...M with the calculated 
variaH on of Jlt...M based on M. = 0. 34. The observed vel ues 
are mark~d by circles and triangles. 
Table 2 shows some examples of test results, where for each test, the 
para11eters k, N<', and M;. have bean deterained by the method of least 
squares. As 1t can be seen M. varies very little. The tests have alaost the 
same number of loading cycles but have different values of lit,0 and 
amplitude. Test number 8731 has lit,0 > M., and in this case decreasing pore 
pressure was· detected. The stable degree of mobilization of this test 
determines the upper llait of M;,. 
Test J. c a M" N k No M ,a 8 nr. ltPa ltPa 
8713 3S 18 ±20 0.1 222 2.6 so 0.32 
8119 34 so ± 33 0.29 331" 1.87 21 0.36 
8720 34 42 :!: 33 0.2S 284 2.14 12 0.38 
8726 32 35 ± 33 0.22 345 2.2 28 0.32 
8128 32 26 :!: 2S 0.16 321 2.23 28 0.30 
8129 33 22 ± 2S 0.13 31S 2.40 28 0.40 
8730 33 so ± 2S 0.30 22S i.SO 14 0.34 
8731 31 75 ± 33 0.48 2SS 1.32 0.39 
8732 32 18 ± 22 0.11 393 2.9S 28 0.30 
8740 4S 40 ± 33 0.12 600 2.94 40 0.28 
16* 35 2.5 ± 15 0.05 27 (4.76 96 0.50) 
18* 30 2.5 ± 15 0.10 200 2.65 so 0.32 
* Veetbjarq eand. 
Table 2. Su.aery of teat results. 
The difference betoween the M. value of the individual teat and the Dean 
value is quite s~~o~~ll. For the tests 8729 and 8732 shown in figure 7 the 
9s-
difference between the individual M. value end the aean value of M. is 
relatively great. As can be seen in figure 7 this has very little 
importance for how well the curve represents the test results. 
CONCLUSIOII 
Based on a nuaber of cyclic triaxial te_&ts with the loading harmonically 
oscillating around en initial and anisotropic stress state, a simple 
theory, describing the' develop .. nt of the degree of mobilization in 
relation to the number of cycles, has been presented. 
The theory of stebilizetion clarifies the definition of the three teras 
•cyclic mobility•, •stebilizetion• end "liquefaction•. 
The theory is based on the essuaption that et •stable state• exist& in 
which the- pore pressure increase during loading is neutralized by the pore 
pressure decrease during unloed1ng, thus causing a stable condition in 
which the effective stresses remains constant. The •stable state• is 
represented by the •stable line• M_. 
It' -he& been found that M. always· lies below the "chenicteristic line• CL 
deU ned by Loung < 1980 l . 
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